The Delphinium flower, which is in the book, *Chrysanthemum*, is blue. Can you find a blue flower?

Draw the flower here:

The Nasturtium flower is orange. Can you find this bright flower in the garden?

Draw the flower here:

The Zinnia, Petunia, and Phlox flowers are all Purple. Can you find one of these beautiful flowers?

Draw the flower here:

*(Allison’s Zinnia* by Anita Lobel)*
The Privet bush, which is also the name of the street that Harry Potter lives on, is green. Can you find a green bush?

Draw the bush here:

The Indian Paintbrush, which is a mix of colors, is mostly red. Can you find a red flower?

Draw the flower here:

(The Legend of the Indian Paintbrush by Tomie de Paola)

The Black-eyed Susan flower in the book, Jack's Garden, is yellow. Can you find a yellow flower?

Draw the flower here:

The Hollyhock flower, which Tomie de Paola Paints in many of his books, is pink. Can you find a pink flower?

Draw the flower here: